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Abstract 

Horky D.: Submicroscopic Structure of the Human Joint Cartilage and Synovial 
Membrane in Ochronosis. Acta vet. Bmo,.50, 1981: 131-156. 

Using a transmission electron .lInd Sc8nning electron microscope the joint car
tilage and synovial membrane were studied in 5 persons of the age from 30 to 55 
years. 

In its majority the superficial cartilage layer is absent due to arthritic changes 
caused by the deposition of granules of ochronotic pigment in the intercellular 
substance of the cartilage. In regiOns with It well-preserved cartilage distinct sings 
of arthrosis are evident on its surface. In the cytoplasm of chondrocytes of the middle 
layer vesicleS appear filled with ochronotic pigment in variOus stages of polymeriza
tion. The aperiodic fibres which penetrate into· the proximity of the chondro
cytes multiply so that the pericellular matrix disappears. A small amount of· gra
nules ofthe ochronotic pigment is deposited in this area; whereas in the intercellular 
matrix they appear in a large amount both in the form of granules and in layers 
deposited between thick collagen fibres. In the deep . layer there are signs of degene
ration of chondrocytes. In the cytoplasm autophagic vacuoles occur formed by 
pigment granules, secondary lysosomes, lipid droplets and cOncentrically layered 
membranes of the granular endoplasmic reticulum. In the scanning electron micro
scope deep defects are distinctly evident on the sUrface and empty chondrocyte 
capsules with mound-like contoured edges. Both oil the bottom of these capsules 
and on the surface of the cartilage deposited are crystals of ochronotic pigment, 
cell debris and solitary cells. Short sections of the synovial membrane are covered 
with a confluent layer of cells of a transient type. No pigment occurs in the thus 
arranged synovial membrane. The major part of the synovial membrane surface is 
pigment with a layer of intercellular substance in which granules of oChronotic 
covered are deposited. Nearer to the surface the synovialocytes resemble fibro
cytes and small amounts. of granules of pigment occur in' their cytoplasm. 
Synovialocytes situated deeper are of intennediary type and in their cytoplasm pig
men!; is deposited in the form of large deposits of. as much as 2 pm in size. 

Man,ochronosis, joint cartilage, synovial membrane, ochrOnotic pigment. 

Alkaptonuria is II' relatively rare disorder of amino acid metabi>lism with reCessive heredity 
characterized by the excretion products of urine degradation. In some. cases homogentisic acid 
is one of the products of this degradation deposited in tissues. This condition' is defined asochro
nosis. The disease is caused by a defect of oxida:seof homogentisic acid (;LaDu et al. 1958, 
1966) and the disorder occurs in tyJ;'osine metabolism.' . . . . 

OChronosis was described for the first tbrie by Virchow (1866) on necrotic material. In 1!)22 
Albrecht recognized the connection between alkliptOl!1uria and ochronosis. 'Following this period 
a nUlllber of studies were published dealing. with this disorder of tyrOsinemetabo!ism. A I:eview 
of biochemical aspects oftqe. disease and its clinical manifestations is given in the stlWies ofC er-
venansky et al. (1959) and Jaffe (1972). . " . '" .. ' '.' .' '. . .. '. 

Morphological data are incomparably . rarer; The fu:st more detailed info.rmation was given 
by Pope (1906) - see Laskarand Sa'rgison (1910). Kleinschmidt (1922), Garrod (1923), 
Hertz.blu;g (1945), Lichtenst.einand l<aphm (1954), Cooper andMQran. (1957), O'Brien 
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et al. (1963), McCollum and Odom (1965), Laskar and Sargison (1970) informed about 
arthrotic changes and fragmentation of joint cartilage in ochronosis. 

Surprisingly few studies exist on the electron microscopic level. Most knowledge about the 
ultrastructure of the synovial membrane in ochronosis can be found in studies by Kutty et al. 
(1973, 1974), Regina to et al. (1973), Bozdech et al. (1975), Fass bender et al. (1975) dealing with 
the ultrastructure of joint cartilage and partly also of synovial membrane. Besides this, partial 
information was published in the studies of Hirohata and Morimoto (1971), Pages and 
Baldet (1971). Fuchs (1968) studied the ultrastructure of ochronotic pigment and possibilities 
of its differentiation from the pigment granules of different provenience. Attwood et al. (1974) 
and Daicker and Ried (1974) described changes in cells during the deposition of ochronotic 
pigment into other tissues than joint ones. Cases were observed of experimentally evoked ochro
nosis after intoxication with phenol or its derivatives (Oppenheimer and Kline 1922, Bondu
rant 1965) which was described on the ultrastructure level by Mihatsch et al. (1973). 

Materials and Methods 

For studies of the ultrastructure of the joint cartilage and synovial membrane in a transmission 
electron microscope samples of these tissues were taken from 5 patients of 30 - 55 years of age. 
The material was taken from the hip joints with total endoprostheses. Both from the joint carti
lage and synovial membrane 1 x 1 x 2 mm strips were taken. Cartilage samples were fixed in 
3% or 4% glutaraldehyde in a phosphate buffer at pH 7.4, decalcified in 0.1 M EDTA with 4% 
glutaraldehyde at pH 7.4. The blocks were then rinsed in 0.1 M phl;lsphate buffer at pH 7.4, 
the samples were post-fixed with 1 % OS04 according to Millonig in a phosphate buffer at pH 7.4. 

Samples of synovial membrane were all fixed with 3% glutaraldehyde at pH 7.4, the tissue was 
then rinsed in 0.1 M phosphate buffer with 5 % of glucos~ at pH 7.4, followed by fixation with 
1 % OS04 according to Millonig in phosphate buffer at pH 7.4. After dehydration with aceto
ne, or alcohol, the material was embedded into Durcupan ACM or Epon - Araldit. 

Ultrathin sections were made on Tesla BS 490, Reichert Omu 3 and LKB Ultrotome III ultra
microtomes and stained with lead citrate or with 1 % uranylacetate and then lead citrate. The 
sections made were examined and photographed with Tesla BS 613 and Tesla BS 500 electron 
microscopes. 

For studies of the surface of the joint cartilage and synovial membrane under a scanning electron 
microscope 5 x 5 mm samples were taken and left for 3 - 4 hours before fixation in a solution of 
hyaluronidase in a concentration of 0.1 mgjml at a temperature of 4°C. The samples were post
-fixed with 10% formol or glutaraldehyde, dehydrated, coated with gold or platinum on a Balzers 
coating apparatus and studied with a Stereoscan Cambridge scanning electron microscope. 

The material was elaborated at the Department of Histology and Embryology of the Faculty 
of Medicine, J. E. Purkyne University, Bmo. 

Results 

Submicroscopic structure of the cartilage 

The submicroscopic structure of the joint cartilage in ochronosis is greatly 
affected by the arthrotic process appearing mostly in the superficial layer due to 
fibrillation and gradual destruction of the intercellular substance followed by 
chondrocyte degeneration. Damage of the cartilage is caused by deposition of 
deposits of ochronotic pigment in the intercellular substance and in the cells. 

Superficial layer 
Due to arthrotic changes the superficial layer of the cartilage is mostly absent 

and the surface is covered by a connective tissue with large amount of celles. The 
ground fibrillar substance is represented only by solitary collagen fibres de
posited in the abundant ground amorphous substance. Together with projections 
of fibrocytes it forms a more compact layer of various thickness on the surface. 
No ochronotic pigment was found in this tissue. 

In regions where the cartilage is partly preserved, common signs of arthrosis 
can be observed on its surface (Fig. 1). The chondral membrane is considerably 



Fig.!. 
Region of preserved joint cartilage in ochronosis. Remains of thinned chondral membrane (m), 
collagen fibres (K) penetrate to the surface and are revealed. Regional disappearance of the ground 

amorphous substance occurs (za). Joint cavity (JC). 11 000 x. 
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reduced or is completely absent. Collagen fibres penetrate both individually and 
in bundles to the cartilage surface and are thus denuded. Chondrocytes do not 
occur in the superficial layer. 

Middle layer 

The ultrastructure of chondrocytes in the middle layer is surprisingly well 
preserved both in the connective tissue-covered area as well as in the area of 
intact joint cartilage. As in a normal cartilage the chondrocytes are deposited in 
capsules either individually or in pairs and they reach the same size. 

a) The nucleus 

is mostly oval in shape. _ The structure of the nuclear envelope is usual and pro
trudes in wide shallow invaginations against the karyoplasm. Nuclear chromatin 
is artanged into karyosomes at the nuclear membrane and on the nuclear section 
further clusters are evident localized in the karyoplasm. In contradistinction to 
chondrocytes of the same layer of a normal cartilage no zonula nucleum limitans 
is formed (Fig. 2). The nucleolus is a rare finding. Provided it is present, 
pars fibrosa and pars granulosll segregation are evident. 

IX) Cytoplasm 

a) Cell organellae 

Granular endoplasmic reticulum is formed by flattened cisternae, orien
ted parallelly with the surface of the nucleus. Some of the cisternae are strikingly 
dilated and contain finely granulated, electron transparent material (Fig. 2, 3). 

Agranular endoplasmic reticulum as to its amount and size of vesicles 
does not differ from this organella occurring in the cytoplasm of a normal joint 
cartilage. . 
The Golgi complex occurs regularly. It is abundantly developed and in 
the cytoplasm is deposited into several fields. In some cases it forms a large re
gion and from its smooth cisternae disperSed in a club-like way larger amounts 
of small and large vesicles are separated some of which are empty, others contain 
a fine granular, moderately osmiophilic substance (Fig. 3). 
Mitochondria are as frequent as in the normal cartilage. In some cells damaged 
mitochondria can be found with fragmented cristae and regions of clearer matrix. 
These are obviously decaying mitochondria (Fig. 2, 3). 
Secondary lysosomes occur in the cytoplasm of the chondrocytes of the mid
dl~ layer of the ochronotic c~tilage in- the same amounts as in the normal carti
lage and they do not differ in size or structure (Fig. 2,.3). 

fJ) cytoplasmic inclusions 

Lipid droplets arerare and provided they do occ,ur they are deposited near 
cytolysomes.. '" 
Glycogen. is of the same appearance and localization as in the normal cartilage 
Fig. 2, 3). . 

Fig. 2. 

Part of chondrocyte of middle layer of joint cartilage in ochronosis. Nucleus (N), granular endoplas
mic reticulum (E); mitochondria (M), glycogen (g), lysosomes (L), cytoplasmic processes (c). 
In the place of the pericellular matrix are bundles of aperiodic fibrils (a), in the inte!'Cellular matrix 

(I) granules of ochronotic pigment (0). 14 000 x . 
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Fig. 3. 

Chondrocyte of middle layer of joint cartilage in ochronosis. Nucleus (N), granular endoplasmic 
reticulum (E) with dilated cisternae. Developed Golgi complex (G) with vesicles filled with 
granulated mass, mitochondria (M), lysosomes (L), glycogen (g). Bundles of aperiodic fibrils (a), 

vesicles with ochronotic pigment (v). 16500 x. 
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A new structure appearing in the cytoplasm of chondrocytes of the middle 
layer are vesicles enclosed by a smooth membrane containing ochronotic pigment 
in different stages of polymerization. The vacuoles are filled with clear, fine gra
nular or electron-dense material. The result of the process of "condensation" 
of the content are dark corpuscles, enclosed by a membrane, of about; 0.5-0.7 /-tm 
deposited as a rule in the proximity of the nucleus. Possibly also the material 
of pinocytotic vesicles is transmitted into these vacuoles (Fig. 2, 3). 
Cytoplasmic fibrillar structures - in contradistinction to chondrocytes 
of the same layer of the normal. cartilage they were not observed in ochronotic 
cartilage . 

. y) Cell surface 
The cytoplasm protrudes into the pericellular matrix in numerous short cyto

plasmic processes. Their length does not exceed 1 /-tm and their width ranges 
from 0.2 to 0.5 /-tm. Pinocytotic vesicles are not very numerous as compared 
with the normal cartilage and if observed some of them contain material of the 
same appearance that later occurs in large vesicles deeper in the cytoplasm (Fig. 
2, 3). 

Deep layer 
Chondrocytes in this layer are deposited in the same way as in the deep layer 

of the normal cartilage. Cells of this layer differ from chondrocytes in the normal 
cartilage due to degeneration processes which largely afect them. 

a) The 'nucleus 

shrinks; either it is the thickening of nuclear chromatin, or chromatin is arran
ged into a dark strip by the inner membrane of the nuclear envelope, the remai
ning area of the nucleus being strikingly light. The zonula nucleum limitans is 
not formed. The nucleolus, provided it occurs, is of reticular structure (Fig. 4). 

IX) Cytoplasm 
a) Cell organellae 

Granular endoplasmic reticulum in the chondrocytes of the deep layer 
of the joint cartilage in ochronosis is differently arranged. In the majority of cells 
its cisternae are enormously dilated so that they form large vesicles filled with 
moderately osmiophilic, fine granular material. In other cases its cisternae are 
concentrically layered and they surround the area of ground cytoplasm with 
secondary lysosomes, and/or deposits of ochronotic pigment. In appearance they 
resemble autophagic vacuoles even though they are not yet enclosed by a smooth 
membrane (Fig. 4). 
Agranular endoplasmic reticulum is arranged in the same way as in cells 
of the deep layer of a normal cartilage. 
The Golgi complex is well formed in those cells which show no signs of 
degeneration and where no dilatation of cisternae of the granular endoplasmic 
reticulum occurs. In these cases the Golgi complex is dispersed into several fields 
which occupy a relatively large part of the cytoplasm. If dilatation of the cisternae 
of the granular endoplasmic reticulum in cells occurs, the Golgi complex is re
duced in number losing its characteristic arrangement and it consists of solitary 
flat vesicles and a large number of small vesicles (Fig. 4). 
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Mitochondria are not very frequent" and the majority of them show signs of 
damage beginning with the fragmentation of cristae up to their disappearance. 
Clear . districts occur in the mitochondrial matrix. Single inner mitochondrial 
membrane forms circular formations resembling pseudomyelin figures. 
Lysosomes occur in the cytoplasm of chondrocytes of the deep layer of ochro
notic c;artilage more frequently than in the normal cartilage. They appear as vesic
cles of as much as 1 I'm in size and are filled with granular or homogenous 
electron-dense material. As a rule, they are accumulated in one region of the c;y
toplasm together with granules of ochronotic pigment (Fig. 4). 

(3) Cytoplasmic inclusions 
Lipid droplets occur only scarcely as in chondrocytes of a normal cartilage. 
Glycogen in contrast to the normal cartilage occurs in the cytoplasm of this 
layer of ochronotic cartilage in much larger amounts. Glycogen granules of a size 
of about 40 I'm form clusters ,occupying a relatively large area on the sections. 
Along with large deposits also smaller clusters occur, deposited between the dila
ted cisternae of the granular endoplasmic reticulum (Fig .. 4). 
Ochronotic pigment is present in the cytoplasm oil the one hand as dark 
corpuscles enclosed by a membrane of a size of about O.l~0.2I'm and, on the 
other hand, as larger. vesicles of about 1 I'm deposited either individually in the 
cytoplasm or together with lysosomes in the autophagic vacuole formed inside. 

y) Cell surface 
The cell surface is formed differently in chondrocytes of a polyedric or oval 

shape and in expressively flattened cells. In the former type of cells the surface 
is arranged in the same way as in the normal cartilage as far as the length of the 
processes and their shape are concerned. In flattened cells the cytoplasmic 
processes are not numerous, the cellular membrane runs with no larger uneven
nesses and only on both cell poles it protrudes in several short unramifying pro
cesses. Pinocytotic vesicles occur only rarely (Fig. 4). 

Cilia were a unique finding; they occurred only in one case in the cytoplasm 
of chondrocytes of this cartilage layer. 

Submicroscopic'stru'cture of the intercel~;Ular substance 

The ground fibrillar substance is represented by collagen fibrils of two appe
arances. On the one hand they are collagen fibres 80-120 I'm thick with a typical 
periodicity of 64 I'm, on the other hand fibrils 40 and 20 I'm thick. The periodicity 
is evident even in fibres 40 I'm thick but is not evident in fibres 20 I'm wide 
(Fig. 5). 

The appearance of the ground amorphous substance under great enlargement 
is irregularly net-like. In the place of contact of several fibrillar structures of the 

Fig. 4. 

Group of chondrocytes of deep layer of joint cartilage in ochronosis. Nucleus (N) with thickened 
chromatin, nucleolus (n). Dilated cisternae of granular endoplasmic reticulum (E), damaged struc
tures of the Golgi complex (G), glycogen deposits (g). In the area of the pericellular matrix are 
bundles of aperiodic· fibres (a), in the intercellular matrix granules of ochronotic pigment (0). 

9000 x . 
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Fig. 5. 

Intercellular substance of joint cartilage in ochronosis. Collagen fibres (K) with typical periodicity, 
aperiodic fibres (a). Between the collagen fibres a layer of ochronotic pigment (0), partly masking 

the fibres. 35 000 X • 
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ground amorphous substance (originated through precipitation of the protein 
component of the amorphous substance) an electron-dense concentrated area 
appears. Under small and medium enlargement the appearance of the ground 
amorphous substance is an irregularly arranged net or regions of a moderately 
osmiophilic, fine granular material. 

Pigment is deposited into the intercellular substance of the joint cartilage in 
alkaptonuria. It occurs as extensive deposits com.posed of granules of different 
size reaching 1 ftm and more. They are deposited in the ground amorphous sub
stance and are not enclosed by a membrane. On their surface precipitation often 
occurs; probably of proteins of the ground amorphous substance in the form 
of strongly osmiophilic granules which can imitate the membrane structure; 
however, under great enlargement it is evident that the pigment is not enclosed 
by. a membrane (Fig. 2, 3, 4). 

Arrangement of the ground fibrillar substance in the intercellular 
cartilage substance 

As given above the superficial layer of the cartilage is in its majority covered 
by connective tissue. The fibrillar component, in this case, is represented only 
by single collagen fibres deposited in the relatively abundant ground amor
phous substance. In regions where the cartilage is preserved, the chondral membrane 
becomes thinned or even disappears. Collagen fibres penetrate both individually 
and in bundles to the cartilage surface and are denuded (Fig. 1). 

In the middle and deep layers of the intercellular substance the fibrillar carti
lage component in ochronosis is arranged in the s.ame way and differs from the 
normal cartilage. The greatest difference lies in the disappearance of the pericel
lular matrix so that the border betwen the chondrocyte capsule proper and the 
intercellular matrix is not evident (Fig. 2, 3). Collagen fibres penetrate into the 
close vicinity of the cell membrane of the chondrocytes and only in some cases 
can a greater "halo" be observed indicating the area of the original capsule. The 
region of pericellular matrix is completely absorbed by the aperiodic' collagen 
fibres (Fig. 4). Granules of the ochronotic pigment penetrate to the chondrocytes 
from where they can be transported into the cytoplasm. The largest amount 
of pigment granules is deposited in the intercellular matrix, whereas in the area 
of the original capsule they participate much more rarely (Fig. 2, 4). The disap
pearance of the pericellular matrix and the irregular course of the collagen fibres 
is problably due to the deposition of the ochronotic pigment into the ground 
cartilage substance and decreased synthetic activity of chondrocytes connected 
with manifestations of cell degeneration. 

J oint cartilage surface in the scanning electron microscope 

When studying the surface of the joint cartilage we aimed mainly at the area 
which was not covered by connective tissue because only here could we obtain 
a picture of its appearance, whereas in the region covered by connective tissue the 
appearance is not much expressive and its study could not bring forth new 
knowledge about the appearance of the deeper deposited cartilage. 

The surface of the joint cartilage in the scanning electron microscope is expres
sively furrowed. Deep defects are distinctly evident onto which flatter incisions 
are oriented almost vertically (Fig. 6). Ochronotic pigment is deposited mainly 
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Fig. 6. 

Circular depression from the surface of the ochronotic joint cartilage with mould-like thickened 
edge. In the depression erythrocytes (b) and ochronotic pigment (0), which is evident also on the 

surface outside the depression. Scanning electron microscopy. 5600 x. 
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Fig. 7. 

Part of the arthtotic joint cartilage in ochtonosis under great magnification. Distinct is the uneven 
surface with fragments of revealed collagen fibres (K), crystals of ochtonotic pigment (0), erythto

cytes (b) and overgrowing connective tissue on the edge. 28700 x . 
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Fig.8. 

Part of the surface of arthrotic changed joint cartilage in ochronosis. Changed texture of the 
cartilage with free bundles of collagen fibres (K) and crystals of ochronotic pigment (0). Scanning 

electron microscopy. 12550 x . 
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in the deep defects in the form of platelets with irregular edges. In addition, roun
ded defects are demonstrated, surrounded by a rather big mound. On their bot
tom erythrocytes, cell debris and crystals of ochronotic pigment occur (Fig. 7). 
The rounded defects mentioned above correspond in their size with the size of 
chondrocytes and according to the author's opinion they are empty capsules of 
degenerated cells. On some places of the joint cartilage surface the chondral mem
brane is preserved to a larger extent; however, the surface is strongly furrowed 
and covered with crystals of ochronotic pigment, cell debris and singular macro
phages (Fig. 8). The bases of cristae protruding above the cartilage surface are. 
folds formed by the chondral membrane because, according to observations 
in the scanning electron microscope, we cannot prove the presence of large bundles 
of collagen fibres in this layer. Serious arthrotic changes appear on the joint car
tilage surface, on the one hand due to fibrillation of the intercellular substance 
when bundles of collagen fibres can be observed freely protruding from the edges 
of the defect and, on the other hand, in empty chondrocyte capsules. On the sur
face of the strongly furrowed cartilage fragments of collagen fibres, crystals of 
ochronotic pigment of various size, and singular erythrocytes can be found. 
In some cases both the furrows and cristae are partly covered by the overgrowing 
connective tissue. 

Submicroscopic structure' of the synovial membrane 

In ochronosis the synovial membrane has a regionally very different appearance 
which is a very surprising finding. In some parts its surface runs without any major 
irregularities and towards the joint cavity it is enclosed by a consistent layer of 
cells which do not transmit cytoplasmic processes. The cells cannot be distinguished 
into types A and B. They are intermediary types similar in their ultrastructure 
to A cells, whereas B cells occur only very rarely. Under this continuous layer 
of cells orientated by a longitudinal axis with the surface of the synovial 
membrane, further cells in the intercellular substance are irregularly deposited. 
The shape of cells of the deeper layer are most frequently star-like with numerous 
cytoplasmic projections directed towards the deeper layers of the synovial mem
brane. The synovial surface is not smooth, various deep depressions and processes 
can be observed on it caused by the villous formed synovial membrane or indivi
dual cells protruding above the surface of the surrounding synovialis. Free cells 
from the joint cavity are attached to the surface, namely erythrocytes. These 
elements are phagocytized by the cells of the synovial membrane (Fig. 9). With 
the exception of the synovial membrane of the appearance described which 
occupies small regions the arrangement of the majority is quite different. 

In this case the synovialis surface is covered by a rather thick layer of inter
cellular substance with numerous collagen fibres often arranged into bUndles. 
The majority of the collagen fibres and bundles runs parallel to the surface and 
on the sections they are longitudinal, transverse and tangential. The ground 
amorphous substance does not form a consistent cover towards the joint cavity, 
often it is completely absent so that the collagen fibres are exposed (Fig. 10). In 
the intercellular substance of the superficial layer particles of ochronotic pigment 
occur in rather small amounts. Synovial cells are deposited deeper under the surface 
of the synovial membrane, most frequently in several layers above each other and 
according to the fine structure they can be divided into cells deposited more towards 
the surface resembling fibrocytes in appearance and the deeper deposited syn-
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Fig. 9. 
Surface of synovial membrane in ochronosis partly covered by synovial matrix (s) with penetrating 
erythrocytes (b). Between cytoplasmic processes the ground amorphous substance predominates. 

11400x. 



Fig. 10. 
Surface of synovial membrane in ochronosis is covered by the intercellular substance with numerous 
collagen fibres (K) some of which are revealed. In the intercellular substance granules of ochronotic 
pigment (0) deposited exttacellularly, in the cytoplasm of transitory types of synovialocytes 
deposits of this pigment. Near the surface of the synovialis blood capillary (KK). 11 400 x . 
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ovialocytes characterized by an expressive phagocytotic activity (Fig. 11). The cell 
population is formed by transitory types having some common traits of both de
finitely formed types. Mainly in the cytoplasm of these transitory types large 
amounts of ochronotic pigment are deposited. Pigment clusters are 0.1-2 I'm 
in size and in some cases it cannot be reliably proved if they are enclosed by 
a membrane. They consist of a granulated electron-dense material and sometimes 
a mass of different electron density can be observed in the same granule (Fig. 11). 
In several cells, damaged organelles are visible. Dilatation of cisternae of the 
granular endoplasmic reticulum, fragmentation of mitochondria and pyknosis of 
the nucleus occur. In cells resembling fibroblasts from the superficial layer 
pigment granules occur only scarcely (Fig. 10). Very interesting is the fact that 
no extracellularly deposited pigment granules occur in the intercellular substance 
of the synovialocyte layer. This is supported by the fact that the pigment penetrating 
into the ground substance of the synovial membrane is phagocytized by the synovial 
cells and is deposited in their cytoplasm (Fig. 11). 

As in the normal synovial membrane the subsynovial tissue is of a fibrous 
type. In the cytoplasm of fibrocytes of the subsynovial type granules of ochronotic 
pigment occur in much smaller amounts than in the synovialocytes themselves 
(Fig. 11). . 

A very· interesting finding is also the presence of blood capillaries near the 
synovial membrane surface not observed in normal synovialis (Fig. 10). Accord
ing to the author's opinion their occurrence in this area is a sign of an inflammatory 
reaction taking place as a consequence of irritation of the synovial membrane in 
accompanying arthrosis. 

Surface of synovial membrane in a scanning electron microscope 

The appearance of the synovial membrane in ochronosis, even under medium 
enlargement in a scanning electron microscope, is that of a conspicuous villous 
tissue. On its surface numerous villous processes are evident among which deep 
depressions can be observed. On their bottom the cellular debris is deposited. 
Infrequent free cells are attached to the surface of the synovial membrane, pro
bably from the synovial fluid (Fig. 12). 

In detail it can be observed that the surface of the individual villi is very un
even. Along with regions with no major unevennesses which probably correspond 
with parts covered by the intercellular substance (see studies in the transmission 
electron microscope) numerous nipple-like excrescences protrude above the sur
face of the villi giving the surface of the individual folds very often an even cau
liflower-like appearance. Similar formations can be observed in the incisions 
between the individual villi of the synovial membrane. Their basis are most pro
bably the point-like processes of the synovial membrane evident in the transmission 
electron microscope and the protruding parts of synovial cells projecting towards 
the joint cavity. The fact that only a very few cellular elements or debris occur 
on the surface of the synovial membrane can be explirined in that they were re
moved in preparation of this material . 

. Fig. 11. 
Parts of cytoplasm of several cells of transitory type and fibrocytes of synovial membrane in ochro
nosis. The cytoplasm of transitory cell types (A) with deposits of ochronotic pigment (0), damaged 
mitochondria (M). In the cytoplasm of fibrocytes (F) granules of ochronotic pigment occur only 

scarcely. 11 000 x . 
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Fig. 12 .. 

Part of surface of villi of synovial membrane in ochronosis. Numerous nipple-like processes (v) 
protrude above the surface to which are attached frec cells (b). Between the villi deep depressions (h) 

and furrows. Scanning electron microscopy. 30 000 x . 
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It can be stated that in the scanning electron microscope the synovial membrane 
appears as a strongly villous tissue, as can also be observed in other affections 
connected with their irritation by a inflammatory process which, in this case, 
occurs in ochronotic arthrosis. 

Discussion 

The results of the present study of the ultrastructure of the cartilage and synovial 
membrane can be compared with only a few studies dealing with this problem 
and bringing basic information about the ultrastructure of chondrocytes, inter
cellular substance, cells and matrix of the synovial membrane. Such are the stu
dies of Hirohato and Morimoto (1971), Pages and Baldet (1971), Kutty . 
et al. (1973, 1974), Reginato et al. (1973), and Bozd~ch et al. (1975). Along 
with these they are the studies of Fuchs (1968), however, dealing only with 
the ultrastructure of ochronotic pigment. Results of the present study of changes 
occurring in the ultrastructure of the cartilage are In accordance with data published 
above all by Pages and Baldet (1971) and Kutty et al. (1974). When comparing 
the findings, however, one basic problem arises considerably reducing the possi
bilities of mutual comparison. The above mentioned authors do not distinguish 
the individual layers of the cartilage when describing the results of their observa
tions neither in their documentation and they give their findings summarized. 

As far as the ultrastructure of chondrocytes is concerned, oUr findings corres
pond with the observations of Kutty et al. (1974) in proving granules of ochro
notic pigment in their cytoplasm; however, in comparison with the authors men
tioned above we did not find such enormous pigment deposits which fill up 
virtually the. whole cytoplasm and which are in size and appearance comparable 
with deposits of this pigment in the synovial membrane. If the ochronotic pig
ment did occur in our material in the cytoplasm of the chondrocytes it was pre
sent in the form of individual vacuoles filled up with granular material. Even 
though the occurrence of lipid droplets was observed, we cannot agree with the 
findings of Kutty et al. (1974) who state that lipid droplets are very often present 
in the cytoplasm of the chondrocytes and also are attached on the outside to the 
cell membrane. The authors mentioned above also give the occurrence of a large 
number of degenerating and necrotic chondrocytes. On the basis of results of 
our observations we can only state that signs of degeneration of chondrocytes 
can be observed already in the middle layer. These signs are more frequent 
and more expressive in the deep layer; however, no massive occurrence of de
generating cells was found. According to Kutty et al. (1974) the degeneration 
of chondrocytes is caused by an accumulation of oxidized ochronotic pigment 
which further evokes a disorder of the metabolic activity of chondrocytes appearing 
first of all in the degeneration of the nucleus. However, they do not cite their 
opinions in data published so that they must be considered to be hypotheses. 
Even though signs of pyknosis of the nucleuS did also occur in our material the 
changes in its structure do not reach such a high level as stated by K u tty et al. 
(1974). In accordance with data of these authors no accumulation of intracyto
plasmic filaments was observed in the chondrocytes of the ochronotic cartilage; 
according to Meachim (1967, 1969), Meachim and Stockwell (1973), 
Weis and Mirrow (1972) it is one of the signs of degeneration of chondrocytes 
in the normal cartilage. This circumstance would thus prove the opinion of K u tty 
et al. (1974) about the damaged metabolism of chondrocytes in ochronosis. 
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According to our findings as well as those of Pages and Baldet (1971), 
Jaffe (1972), Kutty et a1. (1973, 1974), Reginato et al. (1973) the ochronotic 
pigment is localized mainly in the intercellular substance of the cartilage. Our 
findings correspond with published data as far as the appearance of pigment 
granules and their distribution are concerned, when the largest amount is depo
'sited in the intercellular substance, whereas in the pericellular matrix their amount 
is considerably lower. In contradistinction to data of Kutty et al. (1974) we 
found granules of pigment in the close proximity of the cell membrane ot chondro
cytes only singularly. From the studies of Pages and Baldet (1971), Kutty 
et a1. (1974) as well as from our observations it follows that the appearance of the 
ochronotic pigment deposited in the intercellular substance can vary. On the one 
hand it occurs in amorphous form deposited between the bundles of collagen 
fibres thus forming relatively thick layers, on the other hand in the form of granules 
of a size of as much as 1 pm. Our observations of the localization and appearance 
of the ochronotic pigment fully correspond with the observations above all of 
Kutty et a1. (1974). However, we cannot prove their data on the disappearance 
of periodicity of collagen fibres in the case when they are overcovered by the 
ochronotic pigment. These authors most probably observed aperiodic collagen 
fibres in the proximity of pigment foci. 

In all the studies published we completely lack data on the arrangement of 
the ground fibrillar substance and formation of the surface of the cartilage so 
that we cannot confront our observations. The situation is the same as far as 
scanning electron microscopy is concerned where our data published are original. 
When comparing findings obtained with transmission electron microscopy and 
scanning electron microscopy it can be stated that they are in good accordance 
and many structures observed in the transmission electron microscope are fully 
correlated with observations of the surface. The only exception is the presence 
of crystals of ochronotic pigment on the surface of the cartilage, eVident in the 
scanning electron microscope, whereas on electronograms from the transmission 
electron microscope they were not observed. Most probably they disappeared 
during the preparation of the material. 

The ultrastructure of the synovial membrane in ochronosis could be compared 
only with data given by Hirohata and Morimoto (1971), Kutty et al. (1973, 
1974), Reginato et a1. (1973) and with the author's previous findings (Bozdech 
et a1. 1975). In accordance with results published deposits were found of ochro
notic pigment in changed A cells of the synovial membrane by which the pigment 
is devoured and deposited in their cytoplasm. Also Reginato et al. (1973), 
Kutty et al. (1973,1974) proved the extracellular occurrence of pigment granules. 
In accordance with our findings the latter state that the amount of pigment 
deposited extracellularly in the synovial membrane is evidently lower than in the 
intercellular substance of the cartilage. However, in the studies mentioned above 
there is no mention of the different regional arrangement of the synovial mem
brane as far as the appearance and arrangement of cells is concerned and neither 
of the fact that some parts of the synovialis in ochronosis do not contain pigment 
granules. This fact could have remained unobserved or the authors deliberately 
devoted thek attention only to those parts where pigment occurred in large 
amounts. We consider the fact that in the synovial membrane in ochronosis 
areas occur which appear similar to the normal synovial membrane to be impor
tant because, according to our opinion, it demonstrates the different reaction 
ability of this tissue. According to the opinion of some authors (Jaffe 1972; 
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Kutty et al. 1973, 1974) and according to our findings published earlier (Boz
dech et al. 1975) the ochronotic pigment is deposited first of all into the inter
cellular substance of the cartilage. A similar localization of condensed product 
was proved by Bondurant and Henry (1965) in experimental ochronosis 
in rats and by Mihatsch et al. (1973) in humans. Deposits of ochronotic pigment 
evoke the fibrillation of the intercellular substance mass and decrease of the 
synthetic activity of chondrocytes in those cases when accumulation of pigment 
granules occurs in their cytoplasm (Kutty et al. 1974). Due to damaging of the 
structure of the intercellular substance serious arthrosis origins and the pigment is ~ 
loosened from the damaged cartilage, transfered into the synovial fluid and is phago
cytized by cells of the synovial membrane and deposited in their cytoplasm 
(Reginato et al. 1973; Kutty et al. 1974). Mainly the A cells are phagocytic 
as was also proved experimentally (Ball et aI .. 1964; Cochrane et al. 1965; 
Webb et al. 1969; Bhawan et al. 1973, Bhawan and Roy 1974; Chiu 1975). 
The A cells change their ultrastructure and transitory types origin, very often 
resembling macrophages, as they are sometimes designated in literature. They 
are the most frequent in the synovial membrane as was accordingly with our 
findings observed also by Hirohata and Morimoto (1971), Kutty et aI. 
(1973, 1974), Reginato et al. (1973), Bozdech et aI. (1975), whereas B cells 
either occur very scarcely or are also changed into the transitory type. In our 
material we did not prove any fragment of cartilage in the synovial membrane as 
was stated by Hirohata and Morimoto (1971) on the basis of observations 
in the scanning microscope and by Kutty et al. (1973) in the electron micro
scope. As we did not study the synovial fluid of the ochronotic joint we cannot 
express our view about the data of Reginato et al. (1973) about the occurrence 
of granules of ochronotic pigment and fragments of the cartilage in the joint 
liquid. In accordance with the above mentioned authors the largest amount of 
pigment was found in the middle layer of cells of the synovial membrane, whereas 
in the subsynovial tissue there is a much smaller amount of pigment in the cells. 
It is interesting that even though the cells of the synovial membrane contain 
large deposits of ochronotic pigment no signs of degeneration of these cells 
were proved as can be observed in chondrocytes where there is a much smaller 
amount. This fact would agree with the opinion of Kutty et aI. (1973, 1974) 
that the pigment in chondrocytes is formed by partial oxidation of homogen
tisic acid as follows from its tinction properties whereas by cells of the synovial 
membrane it is merely phagocytized. However, the oxidation of homogentisic 
acid in the cytoplasm of chondrocytes has not been sufficiently proved even 
though numerous studies were published on the biochemical release of tyro
sine because the chemical composition of ochronotic pigment is not yet quite 
known (Jaffe 1972; Bozdech et al. 1975). It is supposed that it is a polymer 
of homogentisic acid because the impregnation of tissue with this substance is 
still reversible, whereas. ochronotic pigment is deposited permanently in the 
tissue. With regard to pigment and its composition in the various types of tissue 
this problem was studied by Fuchs (1968) who proved that it is a substance 
containing no iron, is composed of granules of a size of about 40 p,m, forming 
clusters of as much as 1 p,m in diameter. These data fully correspond with our 
findings. 

The synovial membrane has not yet been studied in a scanning electron micro
scope and we had no opportunity to confront the results of our observations 
with published data. Nevertheless, when comparing the results from transmission 
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electron microscopy it follows that the villous formations observed in the scanning 
electron microscope correspond to the large processes, and the small nipple
-like processes correspond most probably to the protruding cells of the synovial 
membrane or with their processes observed in the transmission electron micro
scope. The basis of large irregularities are bundles of collagen fibres deposited 
in the close proximity of the surface of the synovial membrane and in the case 
of their uncovering due to the disappearance of the ground amorphous substance 
they protrude above the surface. Under small and medium enlargements used in 
scanning electron microscopy and demonstration of a relatively large area of 
tissue we see the plasticity of the villous surface of the synovial tissue which, 
in ochronosis, reacts to the arthrotic process and especially through the phago
cytotic activity of cells participates on the removal of cell debris and ochronotic 
pigment from the joint cavity. 

Submikroskopiclai struktura ldoubni chrupavky a synovialni membrany 
cioveka pH ochronose 

V prlki byla transmisnim elektronovYm a rastrovacim elektronovYm mikrosko
pem studovana kloubni chrupavka a synoviwni membrana 5 jedincu ve stafi 
30-55 let. 

Povrchova vrstva. chrupavkYl z vetsi casti chybi v dusledku artrotickych zmen, 
zpusobenych ukladlinim granul ochronotickeho pigmentu v mezibuneene hmote 
chrupavky. V okrscich se zachovanou chrupavkou jsou na jejim povrchu zretelne 
znamky artrosy. V cytoplasme chondrocytu stredni vrstvy se objevuji vacky vy
pinene ochronotickYm pigmentem v ruznem stadiu polymerisace. Dochazi ke 
zmnozeni aperiodickYch vlaken, ktera pronikaji do blizkosti chondrocyru, takZe 
vymizi pericelularni matrix. Do teto oblasti se ukladaji granula ochronotickeho 
pigmentu v malem poctu, zatimco v intercelularni matrix se vyskytuji ve znacnem 
mnozstvi jednak v podobe granul, jednak ve vrstvach, ulozenych mezi tlustYmi 
kolagennimi vlakny. V hluboke vrstve se objevuji znlimky degenerace chondro
cytu. V cytoplasme se vyskytuji autofagicke vakuoly, tvorene granuly pigmentu, 
sekundarmmi lysosomy, tukorymi kapenkami a koncentricky vrstvenYmi membra
nami granulovaneho endoplasmatickeho retikula. V rastrovacim elektronovem 
mikroskopu jsou zreteIne patrny hluboke defekty na povrchu a prazdna pouzdra 
chondrocyru s valovite konturovanYmi okraji. Jak na dne techto pouzder, tak na 
povrchu chrupavky jsou ulozeny krystaly ochronotickeho pigmentu, buneeny 
detritus a ojedinele builky. Kratke useky synovialni membrany jsou kryty souvislou 
vrstvou bunek prechodneho typu. V takto usporadane synovialni membrane se 
nevyskytuje pigment. Prevazna cast synovialni membrany je kryta vrstvou mezi
buneene hmoty, v niZ jsou ulozena granula ochronotickeho pigmentu. BliZe povr
chu se synovialocyty podobaji fibrocyrum a v jejich cytoplasme se vyskytuji granu
la pigmentu v malem poCtu. Hloubeji ulozene synovialocyty jsou intermedilirniho 
typu a v jejich cytoplasme dochazi k ukladani pigmentu v podobe velkych deposit 
velikosti aZ 2 {tm. 
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C nOMorq:&IO TpaHCMHCCHOHHOrO 9JIeKTpoHHOrO H paCTpOBOrO 9JIeKTpoHHOrO 

MHKpOCKOnOB npOBO,lJ;HJIHC:& HC<!JIe,lJ;OBaHHJI CYCTaBHOrO xpJlrqa H CHHOBHaJI:&HOH 

MeMopaH:&I 5 'IeJIOBeK B BoapaCTe 30-55 JIeT. 

B peaYJI:&TaTe OTJIO)I{eHHJI rpmyJIeH OXpoHoTH'IeCKOrO nHrMeHTa B Me)I{KJIeTO'I~ 
HOH Macce xpJlIIla DOBepXHOCTm.tH CJIOH xpJlIIla 60JI:&meH 'IaC:&TIO OTcYTCTByeT. Ha 

yqaCTKax c coXpammmHMCJI XPJlIIlOM Ha ero IIOBepXHOCTH SaMeTH:&I CJIe.zu,I aPTpo~ 

sa. B :qHTOnJIaSMe XOH,lJ;PO:qHTOB cpe,lJ;HerO CJIOJl nOHBJIJlIOTCH MemO'lKH, HanOJI~ 
HeHH:&Ie oXpOHOrn'lecI<HM IIHrMeHTOM Ha pasHoH CTa,lJ;HH nOJIHMepH3a:qHH. MMeeT 

MeCTO YBeJIH'IeHHe anepHO,IUAecI<HX BOJIOI<OH, IIpOHHI<aIOIIlHX HenOCpe,lJ;CTBeHHo 

K XOH,ll;po:qHTaM, B peaYJI:&Tare iiero HC'IeaaeT OI<OJIOKJIeTO'lH:&IH CJIOH. B ,ll;aHHOH 

OOJIaCTH npoHcxo.n;HT OTJIO)I{eHHe rpaHyJIeH oxpoHOTH'IeCKOrO nHrMeHTa B He~ 
OOJI:&moM KOJIH'IecTBe, Me)I{.n;y TeM I<aJ< Me)I{I<JIeTO'lm.tH CJIOH OT JIH'IaeTCJI . HX OOJI:&~ 
IllHM I<OJIH'IecrnOM B <J>opMe rpaHYJIeH, a TaI<)I{e B CJIOJIX, o6paaoBaBIIlHXCJl Me)I{.n;y 

TOJICThlMH KOJIJIareHH:&IMH BOJIOI<HaMH. B rJIy60I<OM CJIOIQ nOH.BJIHIOTCJI npHaHaKH 

.n;ereHepa:qHH XOH.n;po:qHTOB. B :qHTOnJIaSMe HMeIOT MeCTO aYTo<J>arH'IeCKHe BaKYO~ 
JIH, 06paayeMhle rpaHYJIaMH nHrMeHTa, BTOPH'IH:&IMH JIHaOCOMaMH, )I{HPOBhlMH 

KaneJI:&KaMH H KOH:qeHTpH'IeCKH paCCJIoeHH:&IMH MeMopaHaMH rpaHYJIHpoBaHHoH 

9H.n;onJIaaMaTH'IecI<oH CeT'IaTOH TKaHH. B paCTpOBOM 9JIeKTpOHHOM MHKpocKone 

JlBH:&I r.n;JIyooKHe .n;e<J>eKT:&I Ha nOBepxHOCTH H CyMKH XOH.n;PO:qHTOB C BaJIOOOpaa~ 
H:&IMH KOHTypaMH no KpaHM. Ha .n;He ynoMJlHyT:&IX CYMOK H Ha nOBepXHOCTH 

xpJlrqa pacnOJIO)I{eH:&I KPHCTaJIJI:&I OXPOHOTH'IecKoro nHrMeHTa, KJIeTO'lH:&IH .n;eTpHT 

H OT.n;eJI:&H:&Ie KJIeTKH. KOpOTKHe Y'laCTKH CHHOBHaJI:&HOH MeMopaHhl npHKp:&IThl 

:qeJI:&H:&IM CJIoeM KJIeTOK nepeXO.n;H.IIlerO THna. B pacnOJIO)I{eHHOH TaKHM oopasoM 

cHHOBHaJI:&HoH MeMopaHe HeT nHrMeHTa. Ee npeooJIa.n;aIOIIlaH 'IaCT:& npHKp:&ITa 

C.'IoeM Me)I{KJIeTO'lHOH MaCC:&I, B KOTOPOH Haxo.n;JITCJI rpaHyJIH OXpOHOTH'IeCKOrO 

IIHrMeHTa. EJIH)Ke K nOBepXHOCTH CHHOBHaJIo:qHT:bI nOXO)KH Ha <J>HOPO:qHThI H rpa~ 
HyJIH nHrMeHTa B HX :qHTOnJIaaMe HaXO.n;H.TCJI B HeOOJI:&moM KOJIH'IecTBe. rJIyo)I{e 

pacnOJIO)I{eHH:bIe CHHOBHaJIo:qHThl JlBJIJIIOTCJI HHTepMe.n;HapHoro THna H B HX :qHTO~ 

nJIaSMe npOHcxo.n;HT QTJIO)KeHHe nHrMeHTa B <J>opMe KpynH:&IX OTJIO)I{eHHH BeJIH~ 
QHHOH .n;o 2 MKM. 
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